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Married tor Christ
bt Biv. oeoaot fvtsnio tailor.

•• t do keraeekmely. jot» mywU ia i 
nui to Hie. O. blesssd Jesus I I come to Tbeo“‘•4i -

n Vi be solemalv earned to
t aine, urt i. Thin, unpera_________ _

th nil mjr none, sosrpt Thee, and toko The. 
ad and husband, tot better for woonl for

“ an . ». J Bt.t  _  _______ _ for airtieea nod eonditiena, I
honofe and obey Thee before all ethers, ood
the death "—Core*#* Sentie..

0 Jesus, my lover sad love,
The joy tad repore of my breett,

The light of the city above,
In whom ell the angel» ere blotted,

How eweet ie thy pretence this hour, 
llow dear thy inaudible voice, e 

Thy .mile bee unspeakable power 
To make all witbia ate iffloioo.

What am I, O Saviour, thwKhatk 
Shoold’at come sod commune «th my heart. 

In wfciapefi'eo loving and low 
That all my eaiag^riaga depart f 

ightofthtnpe

beard you all eight reading aud praying ? " And 
^tb that be conüaue^wiA ruing aqgm. po 
rm tbeaw while hielLgJ tawed him bow 
•arty be W-fcr having du^phad hia re* ; al. 
though '
her having made the lea* aeisA Saab waa really 
the .bet, hat W 
ab*mL The eeptaia, being

S#eepwtia* for eateeiag npemgspeb

I drink in the light 
Till the depths of 

And my soul ip
Transported with ai

O Jesus!

spirit are bright,

jp£

or

U,

fere.-' v

fail
^ U
•HTi 
» - etV Si

te bear th*-0l- 
fellow-lraTeller and to await a bet- 

for broaching the subject.

* for sn—tjjnu kept silent, 
in hit heart deep commie-

twite» attachment 
th*, owing to

• *«bâ|«^ba had neglreted the . 
,aad pmtupa thgealy opponunir 

Kb* .with

;ir-

!
For ever and ever.

My heart it now 
, txivr’s infinite void ie

Thine infinite fuBneee it

■ÏSttiè*

r

By faith ie the eoeenant 
I trust Ah and enli 

And now is the 
How Christ sad

M
Semjtrkable 

Mr. W-t
The Re* Mr. W 

Oxford, w^pre he acquired
philology and «till lest of

JU

Bsw

opportunity, to 
wiA W—; .

his foeltnga
on the subject ; but whwa W —------ suddenly
tuned away with icHBft.it though he were 
tired of a dine— of this hied, it did ap
pear ta him ache warn liWewed tewbb the moat 
contemptuous iadiSertae* He therefore con- 
dededlh* there was no hope, and th* it would 
be of no sue to go am. But whiU indulging 
these thoughts, he Deicehred that his tieod not 
up his handle his fir And end sought to 1 
the tears Ibat warn quietly stealing down hii 

.the aged veteran watshed his motions 
His soul was greatly af- 

be igfoieed over thow tears, which 
to him M the harbingers of coming 

joy. However, he did not let on to his friend 
that, he had noticed hie tears, and left him to his

-sfn«ki*betfcm£ /
In this state Aey arrived at the same tavern 

at wMeh they had spent the night before last, 
immediately inquired whether 
the two beds was vscsnL On re- 
i landlord’s affirmative answer, be 

turned to Arnold and asked him,with a courteous 
whether he had any objections to his in- 
g to past Ae night in this room ? “ None 

rtd whatever,” replied Arnold, “ and 1 even prefer 
it to every other, because this arrangement meets 
your wishes." After supper, the friends being 
alone in the room Aey had made choice of, the 
clergyman grasped the captain’s hand and said 
to him fat * tone of unfeigned humility : “ You 
understand how to pray for yourself, my dear sir 
will you also pray for me ?" Arnold’s aurpriao 
and joy were * fir* to great th* he could not 
utter a single word in reply. But as soon as he 
had recovered himself, while affectionately 
equeexing his hand, he congratulated W

time to (trepan a sermon A* would accord with 
his present views and hie present faith. WiA 
unaffected simplicity he related to the audience 
the change th* had been wrought ia him, the 
eeane which Ood had employed for A* purpose, 
and Ae nature end effects of hie coo version.
He leafomsd to them that he had hitherto been 
as a wolf in sheep’s clothing among them i but 
A* he was now leoafctoly determined, by the 
grace^fOed, to epoak and act ee a faithful ser
vant of A* Gospel which la row had Ae happi
ness {o believe, and thtt be hoped henceforth 
to walk ht sincerity before them, both outwardly 
and Inwardly, and to feed them wiA the breed 
of Ufa.

In this way he went on for more than half an 
hour, to preach Chrj* fa Me beams, without e 
text and pel tel ring that be wee preaching the of the fire elawH 
my sermon for the pooromposMon of which he 
desired to apologise, and A* he had already

the

N>

what is called the bonton. Through 
of a wealthy relative, he __

/ charge of a considerable partit,
' together with lkis own estate and Mi Witt's dowry,

enabled him to lire ae he listed. Bt the morning 
be would scour over hill end <UU, sttabded by a 
number of weH-frd j^tndi, and in the evening 
tpcad hi. timeanuSfjovial parties. His family 
and hfe parish wen among Aon things he least

f called on him JWld Bur admiring Ae grace 
aad ease of hisroWscwuion, until Aey came to 
know him beOet, Even the poor of hie parish 
were attached to him, not beeauw he paid them 
pastoral visits or gave them spiritual advice, but 
because be was liberal, and without much ado, 

i bestow a lew pence towards their temporal

*P* eccleslastieal busuwss of importance one 
lid this dargjp** to ymrcl in eampany wiA

one- captain Arnold, residing at Ae same place, 
to another lying seme distance from the parish, 
dit the end of their fir* day’s journey, they ar- 

jinff in Ae evening * a small town, where they 
stepped at As best tavern they could find. After 

- nipper they requested the landlord to show cash 
one to hie room. But Ae inn-keeper, who was 

’ll. at a loss for words to express how much he felt 
himself flattered by having Ae honor of enter
taining them at Ms house, told them it was so 

• small that be eould only furnish them wiA one 
roqp wiA two beds in it. “ One room wiA two 
beds ! ” cried the clergyman ; “ I shan’t agree 
to that ! ” Arnold interrupted him by saying :
•• My dear \V---------, there ia one way in which
we can easily get over Aia difficulty. Daring 
my campaigns I have spent many a night in for 
more wretched quarter* then this tavern. A 
pillow and a coverlet is all 1 want ia yon arm
chair. I am quite sure I shall be able to re* 
very comfortably there till merniag, and you can 
have Ae room with the two bode to yourself." 
W——, however, knew too well wh* was be
coming to accept the proposal. “ You'll not 
heat me la thi. way, captain ! " be replied ; •’ well 

-Phare the room together, and adjust ourselves 
there a. comfortably as possible."

Notwithstanding his displeasure, the clergy
men battened to retire, but the captain was 
aefcjp aoeh a bnrry. A difficulty which had not 
brfoeeoctumd to him, now presented itself to 
hie mind. It wee hi» invariable custom, before 
yawing to bad, fir* to mad a chapter In the

matpafuale Aefretoctioiiof Ood. 
new ehomee Ah daily eastern t 

wouUhr Aeri* efbetog Arf*!

fon
•Brace wiA guffti 
hot of short drantfoe i-« 
tbry Ae dictates of Ms . 
tto tarait to Ood- 
k, portt-t Ms folthfol c 
■txt, h. lead a chapter in it, ’
«Bested mind, end then I 
«•based Ms aias toC " _
*gt rmwved and enjeyed. aBd ptajml 
ptmtrvs him in his grace sod loea. •*-«•*“* 

Arnold, awaking early best x*°niiRg,wat *ur-
HMtfaatW---------hadahaadvhâ’Aeieaam
^ hastily dressed him« 

atajaed devotioae, be 
Mrhr. dodge of hie surprise at 

them, hastily peeing As

the happy change that had been wrought in 
kite- Thereupon both knelt down in the pre
sence of God, when the pious captain invoked 
blessings upon the head of his friend wiA all Ae 

of a living fUA and all the eloquence of 
a deeply afiected heart. Both friends then re
tired to rest, but not to sleep. W--------- ap
peared to have an unquenchable thirst for expla
nation and solution. ” I)o talk wiA me," said 
he, “ about Ae new birth, dear friend i what is 
the new birth ? " Never was a master happier 
and more bleat in hit instructions, never a pupil 
more anxious to learn and more docile, Asn the 
captain and his friend. Now Ae clergyman re
collected many things which formerly be had 
studied as an irksome task, and now he under
stood wh* he formerly considered dark and un
meaning. An unknown light enlightened end 
warmed his souL

Next day the travellers arrived at home.—
W---------entered the hall with captain Arnold,
where Aey found his wife, surrounded by two or 
three blooming children. Embracing them wiA 
a kindness such ee he had never before manifest
ed towards them, he clasped them to his bosom 
sod bedewed his cheeks wiA his tears. Then, 
turning to hie wife, he said : “ My dear ! Aie 
evening we shall have family worship V Mr.
W--------- , let us not to our other faults add Aat
of hypocrisy !” “ No, my de*,” be replied, “ 1 
assure you hypocrisy will find no room in our 
family worship ! 1 shall read a chapter from the 
Sacred Volume, and our friend there pointing to 
the captain—will be so kind as to pray with me 
and for us t"

A brief explanation was now given to Mrs. Vf. 
of til that posted between them.—The change 
wrought in her husband, proved a source of the 
liveliest joy to her. The bell was then rung, to 
call in t servant. “ John," said the master, “ go 
to my library and fetch me Ae Bible." “ The 
Bible, sir ?” feering lest be might have misunder
stood him,- this being the first time his ms. ter 
ever charged him wiA such a mission. "Ah !” 
replied W., •• justly £*y it create your surprise ; 
often, yea daily, have 1 talked to you about my 
horses and my hound», but never about the 
Bible.—Go now«nd fetch me A* too long neg
lected book." The other servants were likewise 
called in to take part in the family worship.— 
They came trembling, fearing they should be 
met t* usual by their master wiA harsh rebukes. 
But they were agreeably surprised when W. in
vited them in a kind tone to be seated. The 
whole fomOy being assembled, the clergyman 
read a chapter in the Bible, wiA a serious and 
solemn tone ; the captain led in prayer, end the 
remainder of the evening was spent in such con
versation os had never before been heard « Ae 
personage. This occurred on Friday evening, 
and on the Saturday following Ae minuter was 
at usual to mount the pulpit. On going to his 
library, he took up a collection of sermon., end 
while conning them over successively, be said * 
each new skeleton : “ That’, good for nothing ! 
Aat’. empty and frigid ! A*’, wretched ’—Have 
I indeed (be continued sighing,) fed Ae souls of 

people wiA such trash, or have 1 not rather 
led them miserably to perish, while offering 
, b mere shadow of the bread ef life. No ! 1 
a*, as I hare heretofore done, continue to 

Md Aâwue to my God, nor lead the church He 
ha* MfcaeMd to my care to perdition

Wo art knowing hew to prepare hipsetfla a
■ gu------ resolved to apologise to hie eon-

rent joemey bed prevented 
n sermoa. Sunday being 

eeatj !• wed Ae prayers of the church in rach
_ ___ _ Â* mi•*' ffmrara raw IlMlff l'iMlId ft*

Hsni
intis-

commenced the work he had promised to 
plish. Finally, overwhelmed by Ae torrent of 
his emotions, he bur* into tears, and having 
come down from the pulpit he was received with 
open arms by his friends, and everybody wept 
wiA him. He soon had a great assembly of de
vout and sincere worshippers of Ood mound him ; 
and to this day he is laboring wiA constantly 
renewed delight in the work which his Master 
entrusted to him. While Aue witnessing in him
self and in ethers the bleaeed fruits of hie minis
try, he gratefully remembers the day on which he 
beard Captain Arnold read the Bible and pray to 
God in the double bedroom.

The Free Choice.
When a man becomes a Christian, he acta as 

a freeman ; and whatever power has been exert
ed over him, no violation has been done to his 
liberty, nor has he doe# anything which has not 
been to him a matter of preference or choice.

The converted sinner acknowledges Ae power 
of God in hie change. He is eeneiMe that he 
has become what he is by an influence from on 
high. It was some such mysterious power th* 
arrested his attention, that alarmed hi. conscience 
that induced him to give bis heart to God. But 
he has been aenaiUe of no violation of his free
dom. Hé has dene nothing which he has not 
done freely.—He was not converted by bringing 
a drap sleep upon him, as Eve was formed from 
the side of Adam, nor was an unnatural stupor 
diffused over his frame, benumbing all hie facul
ties, and leaving him to be molded as the day : 
but he was converted in Ae full exercise of his 
faculties, and wiA the entire consciousness of 
acting as t freeman. He has done nothing which 
he did not preftr to do ; be has abandoned no 
•in which he did not choose to abandon ; he has 
formed no new plan of living, by becoming a 
Christian, which he did not choose to form. One 
of the most free and enfettered acte of his Hfe 
was that when he gave himself to God ; and he 
became a Christian with as much of the spirit of 
rejoicing, as the imprisoned father let vet the 
gioomy cell where be has been long immured, to 
visit his children when bis prison-doors are thrown 
open, or as the galley-slave exults when the 
chains fall from his hands.

There is no act that man ever performs more 
freely than that of becoming a Christian. His 
whole heart is in it ; and no matter what ainftil 
course he abandons, wh* sacrifices he is con
strained to make, or what amusements he is 
required to abjure—he does it mo* freely. J 
no matter whit trials he may ate before him, no 
matter though his embracing religion may re
quire him to forsake his country and borne A 
preach the gospel in heathen lands—it. Is all 
cheerfully done. It ia Ae act of a freeman. He 
prefers it. He would not, for ill the gold and 
diamonds and coronets end crowns of the earth, 
have it otherwise. And though he is conscious 
—for who could not be so In such a change t— 
that this has been brought about by the power 
of God, and will always ascribe it to the aj 
of the Holy Ghost, yet he feels th* no law of 
nature has been violated, and th* one of the 
most free sets of his lifo was Aat when he gave 
his heart to God.
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CotYWtiou. «• 4. Aubalissjuxoa has been the scene of
An acauato MQriniliiia late Ae periods of much hope and dieappoiateeat, suffering and 

lifo ia whieh thnafejwhnss lrapsof godliness give joy. Here Ae first Christian Chunk was fom- 
evidraee of uue rdlgion, fir* began to be fol-, ed, sad Ae oommunioe celebrated, ia May, 1831, 
lowers of Christ, finishes ■ amazing demon- when the natives of Madagascar first united wiA 
«rati* of Ac folly-and daager of delay! Tbs the mission*», in eoamemoratfog the dying 
probability of eeuvwion diminishes rapidly *, love of Christ After Ae perseeetiou of 1836, 
years roll «t v* , Ai» house of prayer wae turned into a prison, in

Make up a congregation of a thousand Chris- ibich, mingled wiA wretobed criminal*, the 
liant. Divide them into five classes according, Christian* were confined. This chapel wre a 

An ages * whieh they basins Christians. : prison when I was here in IBM. King Rada-to
Place In the 1* clam nil there converted under, ma, since his secession, baa restored it to its ori-
20 yean of age i 2d class, all three 
between 20 and 30) 3d 
ed between 30 aad 40; 4ti>class, all those con
verted b*wwn 40 and fit) **h class, all there 
converted between 40 and ^ Thep count each 

j Of your thou
sand Christians, Agra wenfsépefciiy converted. 

Under 20 years of age,648 
Between 20 and I? yews of age, 337 
Between 30 and 40 ", 86
Between 40 and 40 “ „ 15
Between 60 and 60 “ “ 8
Here you have five climes ! But you com

plain of me : you ask, “ Why stop at 60 years 
old ?" Ah, well, then I if you will have a sixth 
class, and call it a clam—converted,

Between 60 and 70 years of sge, 1
Just one out of a thousand Christians convert

ed over sixty years old ! Wh* a lesson on delay ! 
Wh* an nwful lesson !

I once made an ex am in* ion of this sort in re 
spect to two hundred and Ifty-Aree hopeful con
verts to Christ who came under my observation 
at a particular period. Of this two hundred and 
fifty-three there were eonverted,

Under 20 years of age,
Between 20 and 30 years of sge,
Between 30 and 40 “
Between 40 and 60 
Between 50 and 60 - “
Between 60 and 70 “
Beyond seventy, not one ! What a lesson on 

the delay of conversion ! How rapidly it cuts 
off the hopes of Ae delaying, as Aey continue 
in life, making daiker and darker the prospect es 
Aey are nearing the tomb 1—Dr. Bptnccr.

converted . ginal use, and a mo* wtmativa congregation of 
convert-, about eight hundred people occupy ft every Lord s

day.
“ 5. At Fiadbma, Ae spot where, during the 

la* persecution in 1867, twenty-one were stoned 
to deaA, it is also proposed to ere* a small 
tillage church aa a tort of sppsnfiege to Ambo- 
hipotsy.from which it it not far distant."

These buildings, he says, should be of stone, 
plain and substantial, and each capable of ac
commodating from eight hundred to s thousand 
persons ; the cost he estimates at not leas then fifty 
thousand doltrs. He arts if England will no! 
’’ give to Madagascar these memorial churches, 
and thus associate the conflicts and triumphs of 
the infant Church, and perpetuate Ae feelings of 
sympathy and love which bind Ae Christians of 
Madagascar to their brethren in England ?”

The directors of the society have approved the 
proposition, and made in appeal to its friends for 
special contributions for the purpose of carry ing 
it into effect, which hat been so heartily respond
ed to that within a week one-third of the amount 
waa subscribed in sums varying from fifty dol
lars to twenty-five hundred, the greater part be
ing in turns of five hundred

an i* • .. fa ..... ....................i&hguras |utelhgcncf.
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Struggle for Life.
I only wish I taw people re reger to be saved 

from hell as I once saw a man to be saved from 
drowning. It was at yonder ferry. Proereeti- 
nation, the ruin of souls, was almost til deaA. 
The time wae up ; the bell was rung ; the gang
way withdrawn | Ae bo* in motion i when, after 
too meny delays, be seme running along the pier 
and, deaf to the crise of warning, took a 
and desperate spring to retch our bulwark. He 
caught it, bet lost Ma hold j foil beck ward, and 
went down instantly, engulfed In the rearing ere. 
Sucked out by the receding ware, he row to the 
surface a good way oC And, though it wre a 
blessed sight to ae# his head emerge from Ae 
water, every eye was still anxiously fixed ou him. 
He floated on hie beck buBcould not swuu, end 
therefore had aeon to perish. And he bed p* 
risked, but A* then one, bearing a lifts buoy 
aloft in tia trend, earns ratting dew*the pire* 
the top of bis speed. Anxiety wre bmv mmra* 
up to the highe* piteh. Shall be rev# Urn ? Me 
stops, end wiA the spray of Ae stormy Ma ly
ing in bis fore takes aim ; now h*b#nffa4Ike a 
bow, and then, rising to the spring, wHà titre.

n arm be rendit be life buoy spinning through 
the air, or* Ae wuy*$e Ae drowsing man. 
What a moment of response for him—for us, 
the oo-iookere ! Well thrown by men, and well 
directed by a watchful providence, it fell right 
ever his sinking head—with wh* joy he 
it f How he laid hold of it ! Never 1ère 
tiered lover wiA such reger, tippy arms. ' 
saw him holding oo, pulled from swatiy, 
aad thought, would Ood A* poor 
every man reedy to perfcb, laid 
of eternal lifo! I gave Mod 
saved. Ho might have bora damaid if he had 
been drowned. Be*dee, I rejoice to think bow 
happy A* night his wife and children were to 
have him refo 2 bores, and how bright the 
boas which held a Bring father, rather, then a 
widow stunned whh grief, and children we 
by a oold, livid corpse.—Outkritt Won ,0

The London Missionary Society commenced 
its missionary labors in this important i«lsncf 
more Asn forty years ago, and for fifteen year* 
their folAful agents labrevd with unabated vigor 
and wiA gre* sucée*. In 1834 Aey were 
expelled Aa country j yet they left the nurd of 
God, which they had sforellted into the native 
language, in As minds hnd hearts of many con 
verts. For reratimffNrgasrter of a century 
succeeding there Malagasy Christians suffered 
every form of cruel persecution for Christ’s sake, 
sad upward of a hundred sealed the trutV with 
their Mood. But Ae Mere they were oppressed, 
the more they multiplied : the two hundred be 
.lisvert wiA which the jMrtredkting reign of the 
late queen eommetieed had increased tenfold 
when Ae persecutor died. The advent of Rada 
ma IL was hailed with Joy add gratitude hy the 
afflicted Christians, who Were at once restored 
to liberty and pence) and many who were sup- 
pored to have died in Aeir chains returned to 
Anlrhoreee in Ae city of Antananarivo. The 
society then sent out that veteran missionary , 
Ae Rev. WiUlan Ellis, who had formerly labored 

, rad *fA hhn six coadjutors. We have 
ÿdttÙéd sût tracts from his communication», 
showing the favorable prospects opening before 
them. Bet three cheering circumstances, he 
says, demand corresponding exertion from their 
friends abroad, and he makes an urgent appeal 
to Ae satiety foe aid in the erection of five 
churehre. Horeya: )

“ The mo* greeting Want it the present 
moment ia placet of public worship. Eight 
hundred, e thousand, or fifteen hundred natives 
meet every Lord’s day in different parts of the 
city. And Moving th* the Christians of 
Madagascar would ever cherish the memory > f 
those who from among them had joined ‘ ike 
noble army of martyrs,’ I sent to the king, in 
January la*, to ask Mm to reserve the places or; 
which, during the In* twenty-six year», the 
martyre had suffered, si sites for Memobi.u 
Churches—buildings which should not only be 
consecrated to the worship and service of Aat 
bleared God aad Saviour for the love of whom 
they had died, but should serve also to perpétuité 
through future times the memory of their con
stancy and faith. The proposal pleased the king 
aad Ae nobles, and greatly encouraged At 
Christiana. Orders were immediatqfogiTen that 

i reserved for th* 
ierty '

all be 
Bi
•peu
with Aferemark-

ion of th* iftjpM- 
of the city. ,f 
bohipotty, (White 
first roarlpw mSi 
Teste* arephtr of
■tyrdom hfe____  _____ ___
queen ; and on Aie Jj
nr.,, ska * " «nun

not A* fiae? Just ns member the poor donkey- 
boy and donkey-man, who has never begged or, 
owed wh* be could not pay ; whore devotions | 
were, till checked, toe bouteront ) te whore, 11 
should add, music is the dream of heaven ; and 
who could not •• shear * to awaken for fresh la
bour a tired donkey. And then contra* the 
fine dandy, with “ Honourable * before hit name, 
who rode his noble horse to a cru* drtth. 1 

—I cannot help seeing something—hi iious 
beneuh the showy veneer end French polish ;

nothing black and rotten that has an odeur 
about it, and A* is dangerous to leash or are.

I often A ink of such things and get puesled 
about the use of words j for the more my tutor 
explains to me the derivation and right meaning 
of them, the move I perceive hew words have got 
twisted out of their true mow. I think if peo
ple tried to twi* there right «gain there would 
be some good doue. -KmyUti Aysr.

Tom the Donkey Driver.
Our beloved Queen’s coronation was a very 

important event to u certain ragged little boy 
then twelve yean old. He was a child of indi
gent parents—belonging to Ae very sub-stratum 
of the loci* pyramid, aa my tutor would say— 
and was glad to be employed ae t donkey driv
er in Hyde-perk, when all Ae world waa holiday 
making and rejoicing. Such a run was there for 
donkey-riding among the little short-frocked and 
•m*l-trousered people of that day, that young 
Tom Wiiliams earned between three and four 
pounds in the course of that festive week. With 
this sum he purchased a donkey, and started in 
life on his own account Tom has bad his ups 
and downs—his “ losses," like other people of 
consideration ; but * present, I am happy to say, 
be is well to do—has savings for a rainy day, 
and a wife and two children whom, in a neat lit
tle house, be supports with oomfort in fact, 
though only a donkey-driver " in a suburban 
neighbourhood, his occupation is on rather a su
perior scale.

One of the bright and noticeable points in 
Tom Williams’ character ie the humanity he 
shows to his animtis. There is no mistake on 
this subject ; you can judge for yourself by the 
evident love they bear him. In fact, you must, 
be acquainted with his donkeys to know Ae do
cility end capabilities of these much abused 
creatures. His donkeys, instead of being expos
ed to the severities by which hundreds of these 
poor brutes perish every winter, are «tabled and 
groomed by Williams’ own hand». No matter 
how tired he may be—and he often w*ks twenty 
miles a day—he attends to their needs before 
resting himself. Every morning be washes out 
t be well paved stable, and has it nibbed dry ; 
every night the poor beast» are indulged with a 
clean straw bed “ up to their knees."

Lately an elderly lady ordered a donkey-chair 
to take her home at the midnight hour ! It was 
i bleak November night ; but Tom being pru
dent and thrifty, and always ready to earn an 
honest penny, roused himself from heavy slum
ber about half-past eleven o’clock, and prepared 
to get his carriage in order to fetch the lady. 
Lantern in hand, he proceeded to the satble, 
where reclined in peaceful slumber a donkey and 
a mule. The straw that had been “ op to their j 
knees ” now rose shelteringly above their heads, 
anil Tom Williams paused from indecision which 
beast to arouse. Each bad done hie fair day’s 
work, and received his fair day’s wages of food 
and shelter ; and both were snoozing »d cozily 
that they were not aroused by Aeir master’s 
presence. Donkey had, peihaps, done a little 
more work Aat day ; but mule was arranged on 
bis couch in e pecculiar and favourite attitude, 
of the comic order ; that made Tom laugh to eon- 
template. Could it be that the cunning creature* 
knew the ioftnes* of his heart, and feigned deep 
sleep in this psAetie manner ? If it was a pre
tence, it answered perfectly, for Williams had 

the heart to dirturb them ; and treading 
y, he left the two creatures to darkness end

r

cross on whieh the
malefactors, «tin [fog it-«M • tin to make hie animtie toil on Aat 

• edy argued—Surely it wae a work of 
lore pondered Ae question, and hit 

A* »*illed boA parties. He
, ___ , t hie donkey chair, and made
re eraerfy granite ^ nhgfteto-ti rereovtabls ; so, every Sunday
h* he Wre Iteen native Chris ^ ^ |h§ .el< lady to church himself, and
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, and the bodies cf 
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lut did he disappoint the dissipated patron- 
? By no means.
lee Tom Williams had been distressed by a 
of conscience which I must describe. He 

«01 have sud to earn an hone* penny ; 
loves still more hie sacred Sabbath, and 

devotional services—joining in the p*slm 
tig with such loud earnestness that he once 
tied « hint from the cleric* authorities to be 

musical. The case of conscience 
ir^llHf infirm lady wished to be taken 

Offlrah every Sunday in the donkey-ehur.
to earn the hone* penny waa 

I but Tom resisted it, on Ae plea.

• Am

he enters the seared edi- 
Me devotions, leaving the chair 

Now, oh the oold winter 
he had not the heart to di*urb e 

donkey—in bis own words, 
the handle to 
draught so- 

distance of •
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Francis Xavier.
Some Area centuries end e b*f ego, the lit

tle kingdom of Nsvetye gave birth to an extra
ordinary man. Hit family en boA rides was 
among Ae proudest of ancestral Spain. While 
hit elder brothers were fired with the military 
ardor which had filled Ae escutcheon of their 
fathers with deeds of renown, Francis, c*led 
also from his mother's family, Xavier, was smit
ten with a pssssion for letters. His education 
was completed at Paris, and there, where five 
centuries before Abelard bad drawn upon him
self the eyes of Europe, and attracted to hie 
lectures admiring thousands, Francis was now 
expounding th* same Aristotle, and was rapid
ly winning a similar popularity.

He had fallen now upon en auspicious hour. 
It w as the dawn of a new ere. Faust had just 
revealed Ae magic ol movable types. The Por
tuguese had opened the ocean pathway to Ac 
East Indies. Columbus had returned from hie 
discovery with à story that electrified the nations 
Luther and bis coadjutors were agitating Europe 
with the profounds* religious sensation. At 
this opportune moment, Ignatius Loyola, one of 
the great founders, made his appearance in 
Paris. He had as yet found but two men fit to 
be hit associates. He presently merited Xavier 
for the third. He sought his acquaintance, and 
laid open to him the glory of converting the in
fidels to Christianity, but hit words fell on can 
deaf to everything but the glory of this present 
world, which was just then opening to the rising 
philosopher in ita^brighte* splendors. And, 
“ What shall it profit a man, if be g*n the whole 
world and loots hie own soul ?” was the solemn 
menage whieh be reiterated from day to day and 
from mouth to month, till at length, in an hour 
of sadness, it struck a new chord In the heart 
which had at first spurned so grave an admoni 
lion. The great thought, wl ich now began to 
find an echo within him, - What »h*l It profit a 
man, if he gain the whole world and lose bl
own soul ?" went on deepening ira Impression till 
it transformed the world and him. The world 
which baa been his god, be now despised end 
•pit upon ; its honors were faded rage ; its ma
jesty mein ; its riches, despicable duet. He 
literally, forsook father and mother, and houses 
and fonda, for the kingdom of heaven’s sake. 
He seised the first opportunity to sail to India as 
a missionary, and patting on hie way to the sea
port almost wiAin sight of the hoe» of his 
childhood, be refused to look upon it with bis 
eyes ; refused to see the face of kindred ; refused 
the final adieus of a fond moAer, lest the ten
derness of earthly affections should shake the 
steadfastness of hit soul.

Arrived in India, he went up and down the 
■ valleys, and over the mountains, and through the 
islands, learning the languages of the natives by 
miracle, and preaching Christianity with a seal 
which brought hundreds of thousand! to seek 
baptism at hit hands. With an art which none 
but a disciple of Loyola could imitete, he knew 
how to become all things to all men.

Repulsed by the Emperor of J span for the 
meanness of his garb, he forthwith arrayed him
self in the gorgeous priestly robes of the Bornes, 
and presenting himself again to the monarch, 
with a tone of authority he commanded reverence 
and obedience, and thus, through the edict of 
the emperor, a nation waa converted in a day 
lie now looked over to the broad valleys of 
China, and burned to add her hundreds of mil
lions to the list of bis converts ; and midway in 
his voyage to Aia enterprise, whieh waa to be 
the crowning glory of this life, his greet sou! 
wet obliged to forsake the frail body that refused 
to sustain this addition* labor.

That which is worthy of our attention is the 
superhuman energy of a great «oui under the in
spiration of a great idea. Here waa an earnest 
man penetrated with a conviction of the thing 
appointed him to do, and he did it with a might 
that will stand to all ages, the astonishment of 
Ae world. In this example of Ae single eye, 
the undaunted courage, the unresting aim, 
Franeia Xavier exhibited all the human elements 
of moral power in the highest degree. And the 
minister of the Gospel, w hether in heathen.or in 
Chriitian tends, who shall imitate the apostle to 
the Indies in these things, and shall, in addition, 
have his soul filled with the light of truth and 
with the Holy Ghost, shall, even in the blaze and 
stir of this nineteenth century, give a new im
pulse to the moral world, and a higher tone to 
the Christian life.

He read a few verset quiet!» ; then prayed 
briefly, solemnly. Then be give out hit text ; 
«a forget it, but ite subject waa “ DeaA reigns " 
He stated slowly, c*mly, the simple menr.irg of 
the words ; what death was, and how and why it 
reigned : then suddenly he started, and looked 
like a man who had wen some great sight, and 
waa bteaAMks to declare it. He told us how 
deaA reigned—everywhere, el ell times, in all 
planes ; how we *1 knew it ; how we would »et 
know more ol it. The drover, who bed sat down 
in the table-seat opposite, was garing up in a 
«ta» of stupid excitement ; he seemed rest!»»», 
but never took hie eye from the speaker. The 

set in i everyAing edded to its power—deep 
called to deep, imagery and illustration poured 
te j and every now and Aen the theme, the sim
ple, terrible statement, was repeated in some 
lasid interval.

After overwhtiteing ue wiA proofs of the mgn 
of deaA and transferring to gs his intense ur
gency:* emotion ; and after shrieking, aa if in 
despair, these words, " Death is a tremendous 

laity,” he suddenly loq|ted beyond us a- il 
into some distant region, and cried out, “ Behold 
a mightier !—who is this ? lie Yomt th from 
Edom wiA dyed garments from Bosrah notions 
in his apparel, speaking in lighteou.uvas, tra
velling in Ae greatness of his strength, mighty 
to save.” Then in a few plain sentences lie 
stated the truth es to sin entering, and death by 
sin, and passing upon alii Then he took fire 
once more, and enforced with redoubled energy 
and riehneea, freeneaiand simplicity, the serum», 
the sufficiency of the great method of justifica
tion.

How astonished and impressed we all were. 
He was * the full thunder of his power, the 
whole man wae in an agony of earnestnr—. The 
drover waa weeping like a child, the tears run
ning down hie ruddy, coarse cheeks—his face 
opened out and smoothed like an infant'» , bis 
whole body stirred with emotion. W e *! bad 
been insensibly drawn out of,our seats, and con
verging towards the wonderful speaker. And 
when be «et down, after warning each one of ue 
to remember who it was and what it was Aat 
followed doMh on hit pal# horse, end how alone 
we could escape, we all sank back iato our eeats. 
How beautiful to our eyes did the thunderer look 
—exhausted, but ewe* and pure. How he pour
ed out hie soul before Ood in giving thanks for 
•ending the Abolish* of death. Then a short 
pe*m, and all waa ended.

We went home quieter than we came—we 
thought of other thing». That voice, th* face i 
those greet, simple, living thoughts -, those floods 
of resistless eloquence j th* piercing, sheltering 
voie» i that “ tremendous necessity ! "—Dr. -fokn 
Brown. % !..
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Dr. Chalmers’ Power.
We remember well our first hearing Dr, Cha. 

mers. We were in a moorland district in Tweed- 
dale, rejoicing in the country, after nine months 
of Ae high school. We beard th* the famous 
preacher was to be at a neighboring parish 
church, end off we set, a cartful of Irrepressible 
youngsters.

Ae we entered the kirk we saw a notorious 
character, • drover, who had much of the brats' 
look of what he worked in, with the knowing eye 
of a man of the city. He was our terror, and 
we not only wondered but were afraid when we 
•aw Mm going is. The kirk was full as It could 
held. The minister comes in, homely in his 
drew and gut, and having a great look about 
Mm, tike a mountain among hills. He looks 
vaguely round upon the audience ae if be saw in 
it one great object—not many. We shell never 
forg* Ms smile ; its general benignity ; bow bo 
Ut th* fight of hi* «restera»* Umk
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Methodist Pulpit Oratoary. /
Evangelic* truth, as ^rops from Ae pulpit, 

has its potency more or mbs affected by its mode 
of delivery. From the lips of one teacher, it 
falls upon the ear with the sweatees» of music, 
and win» it» way, like a spell, to the understand, 
ing and the heart. From the lip» of another it 
lose» much of its native melody, and goc« out 
loitering and feebly on ita great mteaion of hu
man improvement. The former improve» truth ; 
the latter abates from ita just attractions and 
power. This difference in pulpit effectiveneas ia 
not always owing to learning and various talent». 
Men of part» and of accumulated stores of 
knowledge have, in many instances, been dull 
and uninteresting in the pulpit. While other» 
of limited information, and without pretention» 
to liber* culture, have often attained to the mas
tery and away of immense multitudes. This dif
ference te undoubtedly owing to that indefinable 
thing called oratory, which public speaker» so 
much covet, and to which in ita highest forms so 
few alt*n.

From the beginning, Methodism has been dis
tinguished for the effectiveness of ita pulpit la
bor». English Methodism ha» here a fine record. 
No Church can boast a prouder heritage of illus
trious name». The lesser lights in the firmament 
of English Methodism would make a rich history 
for any religious people. But what other Church 
can point tolauch an ancestry aa the two Wes
leys, thrilling multitudes numbered by t houaand» ; 
Whitefleld, electrifying two continents by hi» elo
quence 1 the tainted Fletcher, eminent both a» a 
polemic and didactive divine -, Bradburn, describ
ed by Lord Chatham ae the finest orator in the 
world ; Beneon and Clarke, distinguished not 
leas as pulpit orators than ae commentator» 
Watson, who was in the pulpit as an angel, and 
will live forever in hie Institutes ; Coke, the 
eminent miaeionary, scarcely second to Wratey 
himself; Newton, whose eloquence made him 
Brat among his equals ; and Bunting, di»tingui'h-4 
ed as an organizer, and but lately gone to his 
reel in the grave? The origin and spread of the 
great revival e*led Methodism will cease to be 
a wonder if studied in the lives of its founders 
and leading spirits. They were providentially 
raised up for the times end for imparting a vi
gorous impetus to Christianity in its purest 
forms.

The eloquence of the Methodist pulpit was not 
the result mainly of scholastic attainments. !'s 
mo* effective pulpit orator», in many instances, 
entered the ministry without either a collegiate 
or theological education. ’Tie true Aat *ub»<— 
pjent and intense *tudv made them respectable 

for their talents and knowledge, and advanced 
many pf them to distinguished proficiency in 
liberal culture ; but rtill the beginning of their 
ministry was at we have named it. Whence, 
then, came their pulpit power ? We have long 
!>een satisfied that it arose chiefly from two 
causes : 1. Ifaluralncn. In collegiate and the< - 
logical training men study style* of address cs 
well at topic* of thought. They cultivate 'he 
most approved forms of oratory- from text-books 
on elocution, and in most cases in doing so ceate 
to be natural. They pursue oratory at an art ; 
and nature ie put under restraint. Our early 
Methodist preachers avoided this. Entering 
the mintetry with limited academic training, they 
bed neither time nor opportunity to lie artistic. 
They followed nature, obeyed its impulses, and 
•poke “ like dying men to dying men.” 2. l>r- 
r of ion to tk* one tu'oeef of tout-earing. They 
were men of one work. In entering that w'-rk, 
they aimed neither at literary reputation nor the 
accumulation of wealth. Their sole object »ti 
to tore men. As time passed this grew to lie a 
passion; it occupied their thoughts ; it absorbsd 
their energies ; and when the time cam* th* 
tfrsy should speak «bout it they eould not be
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